
A pair of the new epoxy IC's, Units 
have eight leads and are about the 
some size as a TO·S transistor case. 

USING 
NEW LOW-COST 

INTEGRATED 
CIRCUITS By DONALD E. LANCASTER 

1u•i•·t• and IHn·p 111�tr•,'· nsf's ou•sidP ot' •·01111•11•••rs. llf'rf' 

art• •••.-·h11i1111Ps and •·il·•·ui•s t"or H1Pst• nt•w U' df'\'if•ps. 

T llEHE arc two m\·ths pre,·aili11g i11 rf'gard to t<1da\··s 
i11tegrat<'d C'irC'11it1Y. "Too cxpe11siv1:· a11d "rnily good 
for special C'o111puter cirC'11its." are th!' l111e a11d !T\. of 

ma11y who silllplv do not ,.et realize the trenw11dous po
tential of in-stock intcgratcds applied to even·dav drc11its. 

The facts arc the exact opposite. Todav there arc n·n· fc·\\· 
basil' circuits that cannot he hdh- intcgrated "·hilc s1il1-
sta11tialh- reducing thC' total cost. compkxit\·. and asse111hlv 

so 

Fig. l. Internal circuit of the three IC's described in text. 
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ti:111·. linpro\·C'd reliabilit\·, tcrnperaturc perfor111ancc, a11d 
rnggccl11css an· gaincd i11 the bargain. For instance, abo11t 
$ l.(j() spc11t al a clistrihutor"s will buv the equi,·alent of thrct' 
or fo11r 2:\'708 transistors and fi,·c or six resistors, which sepa
rateh- lllight cost m·er Jive dollars, 11ot counting the extra 
assembh- time. For thr· same price, ,·ou also get an all-silicon 
circuit !1111�· guara11tee<l and tested to op('rat(' o\·er a specified 
trmperatmc range into full�, specified loads. This l'liminates 
a large nwasme of th(' norlllal en,·iro1111wntal testing. "burn
i11g in'· of l'Omponents, marginal resista11ce ,·al11cs, and exp<•11-
siH· tC'stin12;. 

Of the t\Yentv or so 111;1jor i11tegr;ttcd-circuit (IC) nw11u
factmers, six ha,·e widclv distrilrnted. lo\\'-('OSt lines. Of 
these. th<' cpox\· micrologic serit•s of Fairchilrl S1'111icn11rl11ctor 
le11cls itself \\'ell to our purpose of developing a 1111mber of 
basic i11t<'!.!ratecl drl'uits that can he used for both C'ommcrC'ial 
and expe

.
rimcntal purposes. n,· oh\"ions changes in supplv 

,·oltagcs. i111pcda11ce le,·els, and pin conneC'tions. these same 
basic drt'nits are prett,· nrnch applicable lo other manufac
turers' IC lines. 

The Faircl1ild series consists of threc i11tegratctls packaged 
in cight-lead cpoxv packages, the same size as a T0-.5 case 
transistor . .-\s a familv, the units ma\· he direct Iv conned eel 
to <'a ch othcr. One st;pply voltage or" + .'3.(i \"CJ Its

. 
is specificcl. 

hut anv HJltagc from 3 to -L5 should suffice for 111any applica
tions. The latter is easilv obtained from two or three pen
light cells. 

The pin connections are numbered 1·01111tcrclock1t.:ise fro111 
tlw top, with a color-C'oded dot directly hcside lead 8. The 
nnits art' specified over a + l .5° to + .S.5° C interval , useful for 
both room temperature and laboratorv e11,·iron111ents. ldenti
c;d. wickr-temper;1ture units are available at premium cost. 
Altho11!_!h sockets are readilv obtainable, the breadboardi11g 
tt'ch11ic ;11e shown i11 the ph1;to is a good means of mounting 
experimental circuitry. This technique makes ;111 connections 
reaclilv accessible and well separated. To mount the IC, eight 
Tdl01; pn'ss-lit terminals are pressed into holes forming a 
circle �I" in diameter. The leads of the IC are all bent radially 
011twarcl a11d soldered direct!>· to the tips of the terminals. 
Pri11tl'd drc11its are impractical with integrateds unless two
sided or 111ulti-lan·r hoard is used; otherwise too many jump
ers arl' required.· 

Rather tlian spC'l'ih- an inp11t requirement as so many ohms 
or Sll 111•lll\. ma .. and output requireme11ts s:milarly, a mul'h 
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easil'r 11wthod is 11sed 011 this IC li11l'. Both i11p11t rNJ11in•11H·nts 
and output dri1·e capabilit1· are siwcificd as so 111a11v "uuils," 
as indicatt'd in the circlt>s i11 the circuit diagrams. ,-\nv com
bi11ation of i11p11ts can be dri1·e11 by a11 output 11·hosc dri1-e 
c;1pabilitv t'.'\Cet,ds tlw s11111 of the i11p11t 1111its required. For 
i11sla 11ce , we 11·ill see tl1at a ,uL�J 14 reqnires "T' u11its of dri1T 
at a11 i11p11t and dcliYers "I (i'' 1mits of dri1 ·e at a11 011tp11t. Th11s 
011e ,id}J l-1 011tput can dri1·e fi1·e ."L914's i1qmts, with "l" to 
spare. 1\ll other req11in·11H'11ls are delt,nni11t•d in a silllilar 
n1a1111er, si1nplv addi11g 11p the loads a11d keeping the load 
u11its equal to or il'ss than the dri 1 ·e capahilitv. 

Thl' three JC's ;tre co111pared i11 Fig. l. The ."UJOO (aho11t 
81.fiU each) is <1 h11ff<,r elci11c11t dcsigm•d to pro1·ide i111·prsio11 
a11d a l1igh dril'<' capahilit�-. This circ11it fi11ds 11se ll'h1·11t•1·pr 
a large 11 1 1111 her of i11p11ts ( 11p lo a lo;1d factor of"/')()" units) 
is to Ill' drin·11 from a si11gk circ11il or whl'11 a low-i111p1•da11cc 
011tp11t is rcq11ired for l'Xternal drcuitr�-. This thrc•1·-tra11sislor. 
fin·-resistor circnit opcrnll's as ;1 s1vitcl 1 . Cro11nd thr inp11l and 
till' lop transistor satmates, co11npcti11g the 011lp11t load to 
+ :3.() 1·olts 11·hid1 is tit>d to It-ad 8. Connect till' i1q)llt lo a posi
ti1 ·e l'<>ltage h<>t11·ee11 1 a11d ,J,(i 1 ·olts a11d the top transistor 
goes off and the bottom lll'o sat11rall', UJlllH'cling the load to 
gro11ml (tied to lead -I) through a low illlpedance. 

The ."LD I+ is called a d11al tll'o-i11p11t gate, h11t is far n1< 1re 
11sef11l than tl1c na111e illlplies. lt co11sists of tll'O pairs of tran
sistors sharing co11111 1oi 1 collector loads. 011tsidt• of the s11pplv 
a1H.l 1.Hnitter co1uwctio11s, both hakes of tlie circuit arc com
plctelv separate. Considering 011e side, in the absence of anv 
i11put, both tr;msistors remain off, and tl1c 011tput l'<iltage is 
cq11al to tl1c s11pplv 1·oltage ( connecll'd to lead 8). If either 
(or both) i11p11ts go positi1·e, the clri1·en transistor(s) satu
rates, and the 011tp11t is crn111ected to gro11n<l ( colll1ectcd to 
lead 4) i:ia tlw low impedance of a saturatl'd transistor. This 
IC is the wo1ll1orsc of the line', for it rcadilv forms all the 
logic circ11its, all rnulti1·ibrators, a host of li1 1( 'ar a111plifiers, 
leH·I detectors, a11d some others that ll'e will sl wrtk exalllinc. 

Fa11ciest of the three i11tegrateds is the ·" UJ2:3-at aho11t 
8�.00-a full-co1111li11g Hip-Hop. The IC is the eq11irnlcnt of 
fiftee11 transistors and se1 ·entee11 rl'sislors. It si11glehamlcdlY 
cou11ts bv two, auto111aticallv steering its 011·11 inp11t to tlie 
proper side c1-e1'\' co1111t, PH'n at p11sh-IJ11tto11 S [Wt'ds. Tl1is IC 

Fig. 2. Basic inverter and disabling and enabling gales. 
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A convenient method of mounting for breadboarding circuits. 

is also 11sd1il as a shift regi,ter or 111en1ory ele1m·11t and re
places some co111plicated hinarv a11d ring-counter circ11itr�'· 

lrll'ertt'r and Gate Circuits 

Jn all the circuits, we ha1·e purposely left out the inner 
c01111ections of the JC's to emphasize the external system con
Jll'dions a11d the simplicitv of using integrated circ11itry. To 
study the circuits from a discrete equi1-;tlent st.rndpoint, refer 
back to Fig . 1. 

The simplest cirrnit is the i1ll'ertcr of Fig. 2:\. Here a hi
nar�· " l " i11p11t produces a "()" output and vice i.:crsa. Use 
this 011e to i11l 'ert anv digital pulse or generate a comple
mentarl' digital signal. The circuit f11nctions Oil the presence 
or absence of hasc t'lllTt'J1t i11 ollc tra11sistor . . -\ positive input 
sie:nal saturates the tra11sistor a11d grounds the 0 11tp 11t. A 
g 1�011nded i1qrnt sig11al turns the transistor off and the output 
got>s positi1·e. If desirt>d, tlw otlwr l1alf of the 11L91-J llla1· be 
11spd else11·l1ne in the circuit. 

using hotl1 i11p11ts produces the disahli11g gate of Fig. 2B. 
l[l're the IC: inverts the digital signal Oil lead 1 only if the 
input to kad 2 is groundt•d. A positil'C' input at lead 2 gro11nds 
th1· 011tp11t irrespecti1·e of the condition of lead 1, disabling 
the circ11it. 

If the opposite effect is desirPd, an i111·erter mav he added 
to the gate input. :\ow, as in Fig. 2C, a grounded-gate input 
[He1·ents any signal inputs on lt·ad l from !wing i111 ·erted and 
appearing at the 011tput. If the gate input, lead :3, is made 
positi1·e, the inverter stage makes leads G and 2 groundt•d 
and th11s passt>s the input signal. This is then an enabling gate. 

Lo�ic Circuits 

There is alwavs so much co11f11sion 01·er just what c·on
stitutes a11d "and," an "or," a "nancl," or a "nor" circuit for, 
depending on how things are defined, one circuit can per
form anv t11·0 funct ions . 111 binarv arithmetic, thne are 01il1· 
t11·0 pos

.
sible system states, the "one" state and the "zero" 

state. The rules for logic are sin1plv: 
If m1u "011e" input produces a "one" output, the ,_.ircuit is 

an "or" circ11it. 
If a11y "one" input produces a "zero" output, the circuit is 

a "nor" circuit. 
Jf all input "one's" have to be present to prod11ce a "one" 

at the output, the circuit is an "aml" circuit. 
If all input "one's" ha1·e to be present to produce a "zero" 

at the output, the circuit is a "nand" circuit. 
;\'ote that all the rules are defined in accordance with the 

presence or absence of "one" inputs. There is nothing in the 
rules that concerns itself 11·ith "zero" inputs. 

The trouble comes in when a "one" and a "zero" are defined 
in a s1 ·stem . Circuit people will usually define a "one" as a 
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Fig. 3. Logic circuits along with their various designations. 

positive input an<l a "zero" as a grounded input; the computer 
people will often do the exact opposite. Four basic logic 
circuits are sho\\'n in Fig. 3 <llong with a chart which defines 
the logic operations in terms of your choice of what a "one" 
or a "zero" is. 

Circuit I produces a grounded output if either input is 
positive and a positive output only if both inputs are 
grounded. 

Circuit II produces a positive output if either input is 
positive and a grounded output onlv if both inpnts are 
grounded. 

Circuit III produces a positi,·e output if both inputs are 
positive and a grounded output if either input is grounded. 

Circuit IV produces a grounded output if both inputs are 
positive and a positi,·e output if either input is grounded. 

52 

Fig. 4. (Al Set-reset flip-flop, latch, or memory. (81 Mono
stable, delay, or gale generator. (Cl 8ounceless, noiseless 
push-button. (DI Astable oscillator or square-wave generator. 
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These logic circuits are the very basis of all digital com
p11ter circuitry and other areas where particular seqnern:es 
or coincidences must be detected. 

l\I u I ti vi bra tors 

All the l'om·entional nmlti,·ibrators (flip-flops) arc easily 
lrnilt using the connections of Fig. 4. In -!A, the output of 
one half of a µL914 is connected to one input 011 the other 
half an<l i;icc versa. The two remaining inputs, one on either 
>ide. are brought 011t for external connections. This produces 
a bistable mnltidbrator or a set-reset flip-flop. A momentary 
set p11lse c.:onsists of a positi,·e signal briefly applied lo lead 1. 
This momentarily gro1111ds ll'ad 7, the output of the set in
,·erter. The grounding of lead 7 grounds lead 3 which lets 
lead 6 go positi,·e. The positive output of lead 6 is connected 
to lead 2 \\'hich holds the multivibrator in the set state after 
tht> input trigger disappears. A reset pulse applied to the op
p:isite input will transfer the output to the reset side, again 
holding itself in the new state until the next arrival of a set 
pulse. This l'in:uit is useful as a latch or memory as well as 
a gate or interval generator. 

If one of the feedback connections is broken and a ca
pacitor and rechargi11g resistor are inserted in its place, the 
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Fig. 5. Performance of the monostable circuit in Fig. 48. 

monostable multivibrator of Fig. 4B results. Here a set or 
trigger input pulse changes the state of the flip-flop, but ii 
changes state back again after a time delay determined by 
the recharging time of capacitor C. \\'hen the input triggn 
arrin·s, lead 7 immediately goes to ground. The clwrge 011 
C cannot instantaneously change, so C drives lead .5 negative, 
turni11g off the other side of the flip-flop and providing feed
back to hold the output in the set state. H then slowly re
charges C, making lead .') more and more positive until finallv 
lead .') is positi,·e enough to turn on its transistor and revert 
the state of the monostable back to normal. The net effect 
is a constant time inten·al or clelav, in the form of a rectangu
lar pulse, produced eYerv time a1; input trigger pulse arrin·s. 

Fig. 5 includes a family of curves that lets you choose 
Yalues of C and R for required time delays. \'arying R with a 
potentiometer gin's control over the delay interval. The de
lay is largelv independent of the supply voltage. The circuit 
will only operate on a 7.5% maximum dutv cvcle, and the d11tv 
c,·cle should be held to less than 30-3.551: if timing accurac�· 
i; important. For instance, a :300-micrnseconcl multivihrator 
must ha,·e at least l 00 microseconds to recover. If timing 
accuracv is important. it should h<ffe at least 700 rnicros('c
onds; otherwise the earlier (Co11ti1111cd 011 p<tg(' 80) 
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A PUBLISHING FIRST 
THE ONLY COMPLETE GUIDE FOR SERVICEMEN AND HOBBYISTS 

TO EVERY MAJOR PHASE OF CONSUMER ELECTRONICS SERVICING! 

For the progressive serviceman who wants to find out 
how to service better and faster ... how to expand his 
business by handling a wider variety of electronics 
equipment -

For the "do-it-yonrself" hobbyist who wants to saYe 
hundreds of dollars by installing and repairing his 
own equipment -

The 1966 ELECTRONICS INSTALLATION & 
SERVICING HANDBOOK has anived ! The only 
comprehensive and authoritative guide to every major 
phase of consumer electronics servicing. There's noth
ing like it anywhere! 
A handy, on-the-bench reference \'Olume containing 
128 pages-over 150 illustrations, charts and tables
on how to spot, analyze and conect trouble ... quickly, 
efficiently and economically! 

GET THE EXQUISITE 
LEATHERFLEX·BO UNO EDITION 
for just $3 POSTPAID.! 

l.r 1966 ELECTRONICS 

HANDBOOK I 
INSTALLATION 
& SERVICING 

The 1966 ELECTRONICS IN- l 

ST ALLATION & SERVICING 

HANDBOOK is also available 
in an attractive, gold-embossed, __ _ 

Leatherflex-bound edition - a ------

Complete, in-depth coverage of: the fundamentals 
of servicing • servicing b/w & color TV • AM
FM household radios • stereo/hifi • CB equip
ment • intercoms and PA systems • antennas • 

transistorized ignition systems. 

Hundreds of money-saving techniques and shortcuts. 
Every up-to-date method and procedure. All in easy
to-understand language for the novice ... yet thorough 
enough to answer the professional's most complex 
question! 

You'd ha,·e to purchase several expensive manuals to 
equal this kind of incisive, all-inclusive coverage. But 
now you get it all in the 1966 ELECTRONICS IN
STALLATION & SERVICING HANDBOOK. A 

small investment that will pay for itself many times 
over with just one practical application. only Sl.25 

r--- FILL IN, CLIP & MAIL THIS FORM TODAY!---, 
I Ziff.Davis Service Division • Dept. IS � GBV Broadway • Nl'w Yo1·k, N.Y. 10012 I 

YES! Send me a copY of the 1966 ELECTRONICS I 
INSTALLATION & SERVICING HANDBOOK, as I 
cht·ckl'd bl'lo w: I D $1.2ii enclosed. plus 10¢ for shipping and handlinir. I 
Send me th� n .. ·�rula1· <.·dition. ($1.50 fol' ordt!l'S outside I 
the U.S.A.) I D �3.00 enclosed. Send me the Dl'Luxc Lcathcrflcx
bound edition. postpaid. ($3.75 for onkrs outsicle the 
U.S.A.) Allow thrt.'c additional \\'t.:eks £01· dclivtrY. 

JIU//lf' plf'a.�f priut £W036 

superb addition to your library of permanent reference 
books. This deluxe volume will be mailed to your home, 
postpaid, for just $3.00, when you check the appropriate 
box on the order form. 

I 
I 6111 xfule zipeodc 

L __ PAYMENT MUST BE ENCLOSED WITH ORDER. ---
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Using lntegrateds 
(Continued from page 52) 

arrival of new trigger pulses will affect the timing interval. 
One example of a monostable application is the noiseless 

push-button circuit of Fig. 4C. Ordinary push-buttons are 
both boun<:y and noisy. In the first few milliseconds of co11-
tact, the contacts may alternately make and break as many 
as several hundred times. This is detrimental to any high

spee<l eleet1:onic circuit that faithfully follows every input 
pulse. \Vith the monostab!e, the first bounce triggers the 

Hi-Performance 
Space-Saving Twins 

from 

Bl-RN-B-Ao++-
Amazing features, sophisticated solid state design 

Compact Transistor 
Audio Amplifier 

• 5 Transistors and 1 Thermistor 
• Shielded Input Transformer 
with 2 PRIMARY WINDINGS ... 
50 ohms and High Impedance 
• Output Transformer with 2 
SECONDARY WINDINGS .. . 8 
ohms (for speakers), 500 ohms 
(for modulation and high imped· 
ance loads) 
• Volume Control included and 
mounted on Circuit Board 
• Low Distortion ... 300 Milli· 
watt Push-Pull Output 
• Extremely high gain ... 80 db' 
Handles low level mikes, phono 
pickups, telephone pickups, etc. 
• Sturdy Printed Circuit Board 
only 51/z" long x P,4" wide 
• Weighs only 3V2 ounces 
• Power Supply: Any 9 Volt DC 
source. 

S9.95 each* 

Compact 
RF Transmitter 

• No license required for opera· 
ti on 
• Full 100 milliwatt output 
• Pie Network - loads into al· 
most any antenna 
• Crystal controlled oscillator 
transistor, buffer transistor, final 
amplifier transistor 
• Heat sink on final RF amplifier 
• Solid state, printed circuit 
• Plug-in crystal (not supplied) 
• Solder lugs for all connections 
•Effective range of 1/2-mile 
radius 
• Standard 90-day warranty 
• 9 Volt Power Supply 
• Only 2" x 5" 

514.95 each* 

•Add 55¢ per unit for postage and handling 

Complete instructions with hook-up diagram sent with each unit. 

Use Amplifier for following, or combine with Transmitter for 
wireless: 

• PA System • Electronic Stethoscope 

• Hi·Fi System (use 2 for 
Stereo) 

• Intercom Amplifier 
• Modulation for Transmitter 

• Guitar Amplifier • Phono Amplifier 

• Surveillance Listening 
System 

• Utility Amplifier 
• Science Projects 

·---------------------------------------� 
Fill in this order blank and mail to 

BIRNBACH RADIO CO., INC. 
435 Hudson Street I New York, N. Y. 10014 

Please send me (quantity) TR· 100 transmitters 
at $14.95 each (subtotal ___ . 

Please send me (quantity) A-300 amplifiers 
at $9. 95 each (subtotal ) 
I am including in my check 55¢ per unit for handling and postage 

(subtotal ) 
My check for (grand total ) 
is enclosed. Sorry, No COD's. 

Name��������������������� 
Address __________________ _ 

City ___________ State ____ �ip __ 

�---------------------------------------
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ELECTRONIC 
CROSSWORDS 

By JAMES R. KIMSEY 
( .-\.11s11«·r 011 1111f.!,1· I 02) 

ACROSS 

1. To vary the a111plitude, fre
quency. or phase of an oscilla
tion, usually at a signal fre
quency rate. 

6. The fixed voltage applied be
tween grid and cathode ele-
1nents of an electron tube. 

JO. Aerial. 
12. A buried object that serves as 

an anchor for a guy wire or 
rope. 

14. Rodent. 
15. Here I Fr. I. 
16. Hackneyed by constant repeti-

tion. 
17. Switch position. 
18. Dry seed fruit. 
20. Type of con1munications syste1n 

1abbr.). 
21. Didn't work. 
23. Timid. 
24. An inert gas often used in dis

charge tubes and as a larnp fill
ing. 

26. American Indian. 
27. A system of challenge and re

sponse developed for use with 
radar equipn1ent 1. abbr.). 

28. A bow of flame formed between 
two electrodes. 

29. Unit of current (abbr.). 
30. The thing nwntioned. 
31. Electrical current such as usu

ally supplied by power lines 
tabbr.J. 

33. Confronted. 
35. Son1e. 
36. Crystal cut. Used extensively in 

r.f. transn1itters fron1 4500 to 
10.000 kc. 

37. Linear n1easure (abbr.). 
38. Widening of the volume range 

of an a.f. signal so that weak 
passages becon1e weaker and 
loud passages become louder. 

42 ....... . ... -loss insulator. 
44. Shade tree. 
45 . ....... ..... co1npensation, a control 

device that compensates for 
voltage drop due to current 
now. 

-1.6. ln electron optic5 <.1 hnJ(' in a 
plate electrode which separa1es 
nvo fields t:! wordst. 

DOWN 

1. l\.1icro\\'a\'e term specifying the 
type of nscillnlion occurring in 
a line. waveguide. tube, or cav
ity. 

2. Term used to indica1e tllnt cur
rent is being taken from a n1l1-
age source. 

3. Amount of radinnt energy en1it
ted fron1 a source. 

4. Ret'ractory metal used for grids. 
and plates of power tubes. -

5. Printer's 111easure. 
6. Regularly recurring pulsation 

of an1plitude resulting fr01n the 
con1bination of two tone's or 
electric waves of different fre
quencies. 

7. General term used tn �ignify 
the strength or value of n cur
rent. 

8. Indefinite article. 
9. The load, above the norn1al op

erating rating, to which a Ut:>
vice can be subjected without 
failure f 2 wordsJ. 

11. A three-electrode vacuum tube. 
13. Type of current 1 abbr. J. 
17. Paddle. 
19. Television band I abbr. r. 
20. Curve formed by the intersec

tion of a cone and a plane. 
21. A thin, cnnn1el-like insulc1tion 

of high tenacity. 

22. The seventh letter of the Greek 
alphabet. 

25. Southern state I abbr.1. 
:m. Money received frmn labor or 

services. 
32. Crystal cut. 
34. Beverage. 
38. Female sheep. 
39. Place. 
40. Observe. 

41. Sick. 

43. Radioman I slang). 

45. Part of "to be." 
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